The objective was to analyze the outcomes of the patients, who received salvage radiotherapy for incidentally discovered cervical cancer following simple hysterectomy, and to identify the influence of intracavitary radiotherapy on treatment outcomes. Methods: Data from 117 patients with occult cervical cancer who underwent simple hysterectomy followed by salvage radiotherapy from September 1979 to November 2010 were collected. All the patients received external beam radiotherapy with (n ¼ 45) or without (n ¼ 72) intracavitary radiotherapy. Local control, disease-free survival, overall survival and treatment-related toxicity were investigated. Results: The median follow-up time was 75 months. The 5-and 10-year local control/diseasefree survival/overall survival rates were 93/87/87% and 90/84/83%, respectively. Among 98 patients who had no residual disease and negative resection margin on surgical specimens, 32 (33%) received intracavitary radiotherapy and 66 (67%) did not. There were no differences in patient and tumor characteristics between patients treated with and without intracavitary radiotherapy. The 5-year local control rate for the non-intracavitary radiotherapy group was 93 versus 94% for the intracavitary radiotherapy group (P ¼ 0.564); the disease-free survival rate was 88 versus 94% (P ¼ 0.894); the overall survival rate was 95 versus 85% (P ¼ 0.106), respectively. Among all patients, there were 5% of Grade 3 or higher late toxicities. Conclusions: Patients with occult invasive cervical cancer discovered following simple hysterectomy could be treated safely and effectively with salvage radiotherapy. For patients with no residual disease and negative resection margin, intracavitary radiotherapy could be omitted.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that simple hysterectomy for invasive cervical cancer is an inappropriate management. However, inadvertent simple hysterectomy for cervical cancer has been done for reasons of no preoperative Papanicolaou (Pap) smear, incomplete preoperative evaluation, errors in evaluation, falsenegative Pap smear and so on (1, 2) .
Extrafascial or simple hysterectomy could be performed only in Stage IA1 cervical cancer. Radical hysterectomy or radiotherapy is recommended for stages from IA2 to IIA. For bulky tumors in more than Stage IB or advanced disease such as node positive and more than Stage IIB, concurrent chemoradiation (CCRT) is the standard of care (3 -5) . Therefore, when invasive cervical cancer is found after simple hysterectomy, further treatment is necessary. Salvage radiotherapy (6 -16) or radical parametrectomy (17 -22) has been performed. However, indications for salvage radiotherapy or radical parametrectomy have not been established. Also, in terms of radiotherapy, the addition of intracavitary radiotherapy (ICR) to external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) has been controversial.
The aim of the current study is to examine the results of salvage radiotherapy for incidentally discovered cervical cancer following simple hysterectomy in terms of failure pattern, survival, prognostic factors and treatment-related complications.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
From September 1979 to November 2010, 137 patients underwent salvage radiotherapy due to invasive cervical cancer after simple hysterectomy at Seoul National University Hospital (SNUH), Korea. The inadequate surgery was performed for a variety of reasons, and invasive cervical cancer was confirmed by pathologic report of surgical specimen. Two patients with small-cell carcinoma and three patients with unavailable histologic data were excluded because the prognosis of these patients could be quite different from the usual histologic type. Fifteen patients were also excluded because they received chemotherapy. Finally, 117 patients were included in the outcome analysis. This retrospective review received institutional review board approval.
About half of the patients (47%) underwent hysterectomy in other hospitals, and then were referred for salvage radiotherapy to SNUH, one of the tertiary referral hospitals in Korea. Patients had simple hysterectomy, which means that the vagina is amputated at the level of the external uterine ostium, and the parametrium is not excised, with or without resection of adnexa and/or pelvic lymph node dissection (PND). Total hysterectomy (TH) included total abdominal hysterectomy and total vaginal hysterectomy. TH without PND was most commonly performed (n ¼ 110, 94%). Salvage radiotherapy consisted of EBRT with or without ICR. All patients received whole pelvic radiotherapy (WPRT), and the median dose of WPRT was 5040 cGy (range 4775 -5075), using the median dose of 180 cGy (range 175 -200) per fraction. The field arrangement of WPRT was AP/PA in 54 patients and four-box field in the rest. Additional parametrial boost and pelvic node boost with the median dose of 1000 cGy (range 1000 -1440 and 350 -2000, respectively) were given to 5 and 16 patients, respectively. Low-dose-rate ICR was performed in 45 patients (38%) with the median dose of 3459 cGy (range 2352 -5390). ICR dose was prescribed at 5 mm depth from the vaginal surface (34 of 45, 76%) or the vaginal surface (11 of 45, 24%), respectively. ICR was given to all cases with a positive resection margin since 2001 and to some cases on the basis of disease status by physicians' preferences before 2001. The median total dose of all patients was 5640 cGy (range 4775 -10455). For 19 patients with postoperative IA stage, salvage radiotherapy was given because of positive resection margin in four patients, lymphovascular space invasion (LVI) in one patient and unavailable data in the rest.
Local recurrence (LR) was defined as recurrence in the pelvis, and the events of disease-free survival (DFS) included LR and distant metastasis. Local control (LC), DFS and overall survival (OS) were counted from the date of salvage radiotherapy to the date of each event and calculated by the Kaplan -Meier method. Two-sided log-rank tests were used for the comparison of outcomes between groups, and the Cox proportional hazards model was performed for multivariate analysis. Comparisons of selected characteristics between patients treated with and without ICR were made using the x 2 test for categorical variables and Fisher's exact test for small cells. A P value of ,0.05 in a two-sided test was regarded statistically significant. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Table 1 summarizes the patient characteristics. The median age of patients at salvage radiotherapy was 47 years (range 27 -77 years). Most tumors were squamous cell carcinomas (85%), and 15% of tumors had adenocarcinoma component. 
RESULTS

PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
TREATMENT OUTCOMES AND RISK FACTORS
During the median follow-up duration of 75 months (range 1.2-354 months), there were 10 patients with LR. LR occurred in vaginal stump in seven patients, regional lymph nodes in two patients and labium majora in one patient. All patients with the vaginal stump recurrence had a negative resection margin. Among these patients, four patients received ICR. Distant metastasis occurred in 11 patients, and 3 of these patients combined metastases of different sites. There were seven cases of bone metastasis, four cases of non-regional lymph node metastasis, two cases of lung metastasis and one cases of peritoneal seeding. The 5-and the 10-year LC rates of all patients were 93 and 90%, respectively. The DFS rate was 87% at 5 years and 84% at 10 years; the OS rate was 87% at 5 years and 83% at 10 years. Table 2 lists the prognostic factors for each outcome. Higher postoperative stage was a worse prognosticator for LC in univariate analysis (P ¼ 0.026), but its significance was lost in multivariate analysis (P ¼ 0.222). For DFS, lymph node involvement (P ¼ 0.004) and gross residual (P ¼ 0.003) disease were independent prognostic factors in multivariate analysis. Gross residual disease (P ¼ 0.025) and higher postoperative stage (P ¼ 0.044) had adverse effects on OS in multivariate analysis. Although the tumor size is well known as a prognostic factor, it could not be analyzed in this study because the reports for the tumor size were not available in most patients (94 of 117, 85%).
PATIENTS WITH NO RESIDUAL DISEASE AND NEGATIVE RESECTION MARGIN
Majority of patients (n ¼ 98, 84%) in the current study had no residual disease after surgery and negative resection margin on surgical specimens. Negative resection margin meant exclusion of positive resection margin with carcinoma, close resection margin and unavailable data. Among these patients, 32 patients (33%) received ICR and 66 patients (67%) did not. Table 3 shows the comparison of patient and tumor characteristics between patients treated with and without ICR. There were no differences in distributions of risk factors between the two groups. The 5-year LC rate for no ICR group was 93 versus 94% for the ICR group (P ¼ 0.564); the DFS rate was 88 versus 94% (P ¼ 0.894); the OS rate was 95 versus 85% (P ¼ 0.106), respectively (Fig. 1) .
COMPLICATIONS
All complications were graded using by Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) version 4.0 (Table 4) . Each complication was scored regardless of complications at other sites. Grade 1 to 2 complications included vaginal (14 patients), urinary (11 patients), small bowel (3 patients) and rectal (4 patients) complications. There was only one patient who experienced a Grade 3 complication in the EBRT only group. She was hospitalized due to Grade 3 small bowel toxicity. There were five patients with Grade 3 to 4 complications in the EBRT plus ICR group. One patient underwent small bowel resection due to small bowel obstruction. One patient had rectovaginal fistula and underwent Hartmann's operation 22 months after radiotherapy. One patient had blood transfusion due to gross hematuria. One patient developed avascular necrosis 2 years after radiotherapy, and then received total hip replacement operation. There was only one patient with secondary malignancy in the radiation field. Osteosarcoma was diagnosed 9 years and 5 months after radiotherapy, and this patient died 7 months after diagnosis.
DISCUSSION
In this retrospective review of 117 patients treated with salvage radiotherapy for incidentally discovered cervical cancer after simple hysterectomy, the 10-year LC, DFS and OS rates were 90, 84 and 83%, respectively. We have shown that salvage radiotherapy could be effective and safe, and ICR could be omitted in some group of patients. Table 5 shows the outcomes of previous studies on salvage radiotherapy or radical parametrectomy for occult cervical cancer after simple hysterectomy. The published results of 5-year LC, DFS and OS rates of salvage radiotherapy ranged from 72.4 to 96%, 53.3 to 96% and 55.2 to 100%, respectively (6 -16,22) . In the present study, outcomes were comparable with those of other series.
Although most of the patients were treated with salvage radiotherapy for incidental invasive cervix cancer following simple hysterectomy in our institute, it has not been established which patients are eligible for salvage radiotherapy or radical parametrectomy. Preference for salvage radiotherapy could be because the technique of radical parametrectomy would seem to be difficult, and preference for radical parametrectomy could be due to avoidance of risks of radiation therapy such as sexual dysfunction, bowel or urinary complication, or carcinogenesis (10) . In the radical parametrectomy study by Ayhan et al., the authors mentioned radical parametrectomy as a difficult procedure and reported the operative complication rate to be 18.5%. Radical parametrectomy was
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RT for cervical cancer after hysterectomy The bold characters mean statistically significant value. SqCC, squamous cell carcinoma; non-SqCC, non-squamous cell carcinoma; ICR, intracavitary radiotherapy. recommended in young patients for the preservation of ovarian function. They suggested salvage radiotherapy to patients with LVI, high-grade tumor or positive lymph nodes proven after simple hysterectomy because these patients would receive adjuvant radiotherapy or CCRT even after radical parametrectomy (21). Crane and Schneider (11) reviewed the literature on radical parametrectomy and emphasized on poor outcomes of patients with residual disease from surgical specimens of radical parametractomy. They concluded that radical parametrectomy could be effective in selected patients with no residual disease, and salvage radiotherapy could be preferable in patients with known residual disease. There is a controversy about the addition of ICR to EBRT in patients with no residual disease and/or negative resection margin on surgical specimens. Some authors insisted the need of ICR in salvage radiotherapy for patients with incidentally discovered cervical cancer after simple hysterectomy. In the study by Chen et al., all patients received ICR, and there was no recurrence at the vaginal stump. They insisted that it could be risky to completely omit ICR (12) . Recently, Smith et al. reported 96% of 20-year LC and DFS after EBRT plus ICR even with high rates of major complications. They were reluctant to omit ICR because the vaginal cuff is the most common site of recurrence (16) . Ampil et al. (6) examined 28 patients with occult cervical cancer following simply hysterectomy, and half of the 28 patients received EBRT plus ICR. It was reported that the ICR group showed better outcomes until 2 years, and the benefit was not evident at 5-year outcomes. (14) .
In the previous studies, there were some reasons for the addition of ICR to EBRT such as positive vaginal resection margin, paracervical tissue invasion, no gross residual disease and so forth (8, 10, 11, 14) . In some institutions, all patients received ICR regardless of disease status (12, 16) . We have established an indication for ICR and recommended ICR to patients with a positive resection margin on surgical specimens since 2001. There has been no stump recurrence after this indication was settled down. Moreover, subgroup analysis for patients with no residual disease after surgery and negative resection margin on surgical specimens showed that outcomes were not different between the ICR group and non-ICR group. On the basis of the result of our study, ICR could be omitted in patients with no residual disease and negative resection margin on surgical specimens.
Hopkins et al. showed that the complication rate for patients treated with ,8000 rad was 8 versus 35% for patients receiving .8000 rad (7). In the current study, there were 5% of patients who experienced Grade 3 or higher radiotherapy-related complications. One of the 72 (1.4%) patients was in the EBRT only group, and 5 of 45 patients (11.1%) were in EBRT plus ICR group.
Our study has some limitations. Given the retrospective nature of the study, the potential for selection bias cannot be excluded. We have shorter follow-up period than that in recently reported studies (16, 22) . Also, as simple hysterectomy was performed without proper examination in peripheral hospitals before 1990, the inclusion of some advanced stages in Radiotherapy this study could not reflect the exact treatment outcomes of patients with exact preoperative staging in modern era.
In conclusion, incidentally discovered cervical cancer following simple hysterectomy can be treated effectively and safely by salvage radiotherapy. Additional ICR to EBRT may be omitted in patients with no residual disease and negative resection margin.
